
【Use Restriction】
1. This product should only be used by those who have sufficient training and are knowledgeable 

about the application of eyelash extensions.
※This product must not be used and must be returned to the manufacturer/point of sale 

immediately if it is to be used without any prior knowledge or trainins.
2. Please comply with the  laws  and regulations pertaining to eyelash extension of your home 

country.
3. Matsukaze prohibits this product from being resold or transferred.

【Safety Data】
PASS ： MATSUREN Primary Skin Irritation Test (patch test) 
PASS ： MATSUREN Formaldehyde Test for eyelash extension glue 

【Structural components】
Ethyl cyanoacrylate (main ingredient)、methyl methacrylate、carbonblack、Thickening agent 

【Usage Environment】
Below is the ideal temperature and humidity for eyelash extension application.
Room Temperature ： 25-28C or 77-82.4F
Humidity ： 55% (Tolerance 40-70%)

【Intended use】
Eyelash extension glue used for adhering synthetic lashes to the eyelashes or strengthening the 
bonding. 

【Target users】
Those who have sufficient knowledge about the application of eyelash extensions
※Those who purchase this product without prior knowledge must return immediately without 

using it.

【Usage procedure】
1.　Wipe away any cosmetics or dirt around the eyelashes and eyes before applying this product. 

Always maintain synthetic lashes in a hygienic condition. 
2.　For this product to be directly applied to the eyelashes and synthetic lashes, wipe away all 

unnecessary moisture at the joint with dried non-woven gauze.※1

3.　Remove the container from its aluminum pouch.

4.　Shake the container 60 times in order to properly mix the content.

5.　Maintain the angle at 45 degrees and open the seal by twisting the lid.

6.　Place the lid on top of a clean tray so that it does not fall onto unclean surfaces. 

7.　Point the tip of the container downward, lightly push the middle of the container with your 
fingers, and drip out 2 to 3 drops on a designated tray or sheet. ※2 

8.　In order to avoid sebum and dirt sticking, use sufficiently sterilized tweezers to clasp the 
synthetic lashes. Apply the appropriate amount of the glue from the root of the synthetic lash 
toward the hair ends, lightly extruded from the container to approximately 1/3 of the overall 
lash length.  

9.　Apply the appropriate amount of glue to the synthetic lash and adhere it toward the tip of 
the eyelash as if tracing, using a section approximately 2mm from the hairline as a starting 
point※3 ※4

10. Attach the necessary strands until finished; the interval between each bonding should be   
approximately three seconds. 

11. Although the surface section dries after approximately five minutes from attaching the las 
synthetic lash, the stickiness will remains in the deeper layer. You can assume that the 
polymerization has become complete after approximately two hours.※5

※1　The presence of unnecessary moisture can hasten the polymerization, affecting the bonding 
between the eyelash and the synthetic lash. 

※2　Two or three drops of this product are normally sufficient for treating one person. However, 
since polymerization commences the instant the product has been extruded from the 
container, it is desirable to use a new drop every five to ten minutes to maintain the ideal 
adhesiveness. Hardening commences inside the container when the ingredients are exposed 
to oxygen. This solidification will cause the product to be harder to dispense from the 
container; therefore, immediately screw the lid firmly back on after dispensing the 
appropriate amount. 

※3　If the product comes into contact with bare skin, such as eyelash hairline or pore, various 
adverse events may occur, including inflammation, reddening, edema, pain, heat, or 
discomfort at the point of contact. Therefore, make sure that it never comes into contact 
with skin. 

※4　Depending on the type of synthetic lash curl that is used, it is better to create a curl in the 
customer’s natural eyelash in advance with the use of a tool such as a heated eyelash curler. 

※5　Washing the face, taking a bath, being in a high-temperature, high-humidity environment, 
or giving some sort of stimuli to the lashes before approximately two hours have passed 
will cause the durability of the glue to be less effective.

【knowledge point】
※Polymerization refers to a phenomenon, or a reaction, where two or more simple structure 

molecular compounds bond to generate a different compound with a larger molecular 
weight.

CHECK　What to do when there’s an allergic reaction. Examples for avoiding complications 
■Prior to treatment, tell the customer to contact the salon if she feels any discomfort after 
having extension added.

■Inform the customer to see a specialist (i.e. dermatologist or ophthalmologist) if she feels 
discomfort in the eyes or on the skin (i.e. itchiness, foreign body sensation, and swelling).
 ※ Ask her to bring a medical certificate from the doctor and receipt. 

■Inform the customer to neither touch nor rub the section where she feels itchiness or 
discomfort.

■Provide assistance to the customer until her symptoms improve.
anti-itch medicine.”
※Symptoms such as foreign body sensations, itchiness, and pain cannot always be attributed to 
being caused by eyelash extensions. Even if the extensions did not cause such symptoms, 
appropriate procedure need to be taken when a customer contacts you for advice. You should 
never make medical judgments such as the following:  “It is not related to the eyelash extensions”, 
“It will go away after a few days”, “It is conjunctivitis caused by bacteria entering the area”, 
“Applying eye-drops will fix the problem”, or “Please apply an over-the-counter anti-itch 
medicine.”

【Precautions for use】
1.　Never use this product for purposes other than eyelash extension.

2.　Wipe away any makeup and dirt surrounding the eyelashes and eye area with non-woven 
gauze or other similar material. Cleansing cream, pretreatment skin lotion or purified water 
should be used prior to use of this product since the joint (where the eyelashes and synthetic 
lashes are attached) should be sufficiently washed before applying the product. Furthermore, 
equipment that will be used must be sterilized. 

3. This product is a glue with a fast-drying property and adheres to body tissue and many other 
objects (i.e., tweezers and fabric goods such as bags and clothes). Thus, ensure that it does not 
carelessly come into contact with the body or objects that cannot be easily washed with removers 
and other solvents.  

4. This product emits heat during the hardening process through polymerization. The presence of 
unnecessary moisture not only accelerates the polymerization of the product but also causes more 
polymerization heat to be emitted, which may cause heat and discomfort to the customer. In order 
to avoid this, always makes sure to wipe away unnecessary moisture at the joint area with dry 
non-woven gauze. 

5. When using this product, use tape or protection pads so that the product does not come into 
contact with the eyes or the surrounding areas.

6. In case this product unintentionally gets on the skin.  peel it off using the designated remover 
without pulling on the skin. It cannot be removed immediately with water, purified water, or 
soap. ※6 You must use Matsukaze’s Rose Fragrance Cream Remover.

7. Properly dry the product using equipment such as a blower.

8. In order to maintain durability after attaching the extensions, instruct the customer not to 
touch or rub the attached synthetic lashes or eyelashes, go swimming, take a long bath, or enter 
any high-temperature, high-humidity environment for at least for six hours.

9. After applying the extensions, give sufficient explanation on the appropriate method for 
eyelash extension care to the customer and make sure that she understands all the directions.

10. Use this product in well-ventilated places. Never use it where there are flames. 
11.　If the customer or a salon staff member feels sick or experiences abnormalities in the eyes or 

surrounding areas  during the usage of this product, immediately seek diagnosis from a 
medical specialist. 

12. Do not use this product with customers who are sensitive to cyanoacrylate or formaldehyde.※7
※6　In case the product comes into contact with the eyes, or the surrounding areas (i.e., pores 

and bare skin) where remover cannot be used, wash it away by using plenty of fresh running 
water and immediately contact a medical specialist. Never try to rub it away. 

※7  If you are unsure, always conduct a patch test before using this product.

【Storage method and usage duration】
■　Storage method
1.keep refrigerated regardless of whether the package is unopened or opened. (Recommended 
temperature: 5-10℃) 
2.After making sure that the room temperature is about 25 to 28 degrees Celsius, take the glue 
out of the refrigerator about 30 minutes to an hour before the start of the treatment and let it come 
to room temperature in the aluminum bag.
3.After each treatment, be sure to put the glue in the aluminum bag it came in, along with the 
desiccant that came with it, and keep it sealed.
4.Store in the refrigerator after business hours.

■　Usage duration
　   1)　Left unopened: about two months （ indicated on the container）
　   2)　Opening immediately after the arrival of the product: within 10ml/60 days, 5ml/30 days 
after opening the product.
      ※Depending on the state of storage, the duration of usage and durability will differ.
      ※Never change the container.
      ※Never mix with adhesives other than this product.
      ※Glue that has hardened cannot be reused.
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In order to avoid complications from eyelash extensions, always conduct a Consultation Session with the 
customer. Depending on the physical disposition and the skin condition of the customer, eyelash extensions 
can cause skin inflammation due to the chemical properties and volatile substances included in the glue, the 
metallic component of the tweezers, the tape, the removers, and the cosmetic products. In particular, people 
with allergies may have sensitive eyes and eyelid areas depending on the season and on their physical 
condition, making such areas itch. Customers with these sensitivities should not wear eyelash extensions 
during such periods as doing so may cause skin inflammation. Additionally, rubbing the eyelashes and eyelids 
while wearing eyelash extensions may injure the skin, the mucous membrane, and the eyes. Please inform 
customers, that they should refrain from rubbing their eyes, especially if it is the first time they are wearing 
extensions. If they rub their eyes while eyelash extensions (synthetic lashes) or a lump of glue are in their eyes, 
it may harm their skin, the mucous membranes, and the eyes. If the extensions and/or glue get into the eyes, 
the customer should flush away using running water without rubbing their eyes. Recommend that the 
customers see a medical specialist if they experience bodily discomfort after having eyelash extensions 
attached. 

【Supplier】
Japan Eyelash Products Institute Inc.
URL：https://www.eyecosme.jp
OMM Bldg19F,1-7-31 Otemae, Chuo-ku, Osaka,Japan

◆Product name: STORONG 150
◆For professional use
◆Manufacturing country: Japan
◆Refilling country: Japan
◆Processing, including packaging, until product completion: Japan
◆Note on the product: covered by liability insurance (PL insurance) in 
Japan


